Correlation between changes in epidural pressure, respiration and other related pheno mena were studied in 7 patients with brain tumor by post-operative monitorings. Mutual changes in intracranial pressure (ICP) and respiratory pattern during rapid ICP variations were the main focus of our study.
Introduction

Materials and Methods
Seven patients with brain tumor were subjected to the analysis of mutual changes in ICP, re spiratory pattern and other related phenomena in the present series. The patients included 3 meningiomas and one case each of glioblastoma multiforme, reticulum cell sarcoma, huge supra sellar extension of pituitary adenoma and cere bral metastasis of lung cancer.
For the continuous recording of postoper ative ICP change, epidural pressure (EDP) measurement was applied in all instances using TICP-II semiconductor pressure transducer, de veloped in the collaborated works of the Toyota Central Institute and our clinic .14,1 1) The EDP sensor was settled usually in the frontal region opposite the craniotomized side through a burr hole on the calvarium. To provide accurate pressure values, caution was paid to position the sensor at a coplanar point to the exposed dural surface. Zero level calibration was made just prior to setting the EDP sensor on the skull and re-examined at the time of taking off the sensor in the patient's ward. Duration of EDP measurement was 89 hours in average, ranging from 32 to 104 hours.
Respiratory pattern was monitored with the aid of an impedance pneumogram (Nihon Koden OGR-5100), by which serial changes in relative values of tidal volume were recorded. The coupled electrodes were placed usually at both preaxillary lines of the patient. When the patient was too restless, the electrodes were positioned on the chest wall with a distance of more than 20 cm to lessen artifact by body movement. Systemic arterial pressure was con tinuously measured through a catheter in the A. dorsalis pedis in some instances. Electro encephalogram was also recorded in the usual fashion intermittently as needed.
To evaluate movement of the patients during monitoring, changes in electromyographic potential were simultaneously recorded on the polygraph. Potentials in body movement (BM) recordings were lead from two cup-electrodes usually patched on the trapezius and distal part of the triceps brachii. To record eye ball move ment (EM), likewise, coupled electrodes were placed on the periorbital region crossing both eyes diagonally. During these monitorings, states of wakefulness and modes of body movement, as well as neurological signs, were watched and checked correspondently through bed-side observation.
Results
Changes in intracranial pressure
Clinical features and changes in ICP are sum marized in Table 1 . The EDP values in the postoperative monitorings varied from 40 mmH2O to 1200 mmH2O, and the maximal pressure level attained were found within the third postoperative day in the present series, in all of which fairly good outcome was obtained after surgery.
Besides the changes in basal level of EDP, sudden pressure oscillations were observed dur ing the monitoring. These rapid variations in ICP were classified according to Lundberg;21) large plateau-like waves, occurring usually with the duration of 5 to 20 minutes (A-wave) and rhythmic oscillations with a dominancy of 1/2-2 per minute (B-wave). These ICP variations of A and B-types were observed in 4 of 7 patients, with predominance of B-wave.
The A-type pressure wave was distinctive in sudden pressure rise and plateau forming with markedly increased pulse amplitude. In oc casions the pressure elevated more than 100 mmH2O from its basal level. The B-type pressure oscillation appeared usually with a trend of rhythmic grouping. In occasions, it continued for a long period of more than 30 minutes. Otherwise, it appeared in combination with plateau waves, particularly in the later phase of long-lasting pressure elevation. Oc casionally there was a transitional form of pressure variation with the duration from 3 to 5 minutes. In this form the pressure increased relatively gradually and decreased rapidly. The A-type pressure waves appeared at a relatively high pressure level of 440 mmH2O in average, whereas the rhythmic B-type waves occurred at both considerably high and low pressure levels.
Rapid pressure variation and respiratory pattern Occurrence of ICP variations of both A and B types was related to changes in respiratory As mentioned above, periodic breathing con sists of a causal mechanism of rhythmic oscil ation in pressure. Hoff and Breckenridge13) assumed that periodic respiration is induced by a depression of higher centers which normally exert a suppressive influence on the lower respiratory center. According to Mitchell and Berger,24) the degree of impairment of rhythmic breathing also depends on the extent of the brain lesion. Several investigators "' , 12,21) had noticed that loss of regularity in respiration may occur, in particular, in the patients with extensive bilateral cerebral lesions. Further, occurrence of periodic respiration has been discussed in relation to the change in sensitivity of respiratory centers to C02, which occurs concomitant with depression of wakefulness.4°5,,) Under the pathologic con ditions, as suggested by Mitchell et al.,24 respiration may be increased by voluntary effort while the patient is at arousal and decreased if the patient falls into sleep or is impaired in sen sorium. This will be a possible explanation for the mechanism of the oscillating changes in respiration as well as in pressure, which appeared apparently dominant in the states of depressed wakefulness in postoperative patients.
